Methods: 34 cases with partial corpus callosum agenesis were diagnosed during detailed level III ultrasonographic examinations. All scans were performed using E8/E10 GE equipment (Zipf, Austria) with a 5-8 MHz 3D abdominal or a 5-9 MHz 3D vaginal transducer. In all cases with abnormal corpus callosum the following variables were checked: absence of rostrum, genu, body or splenium, absence or size of the cavum septi pellucidi, presence of ventriculomegaly and presence of associated malformations. Karyotyping was offered to the parents in all cases and pregnancy outcome was controlled. Results: Gestational age ranged between 21+4 and 33+5 weeks of gestation. Rostrum was missing in 10 cases, genu in 11 cases, body in 12 cases and splenium in 25 cases. Cavum septi pellucidi was absent in 15 cases and too small in the other 19 cases. No cavum vergae was seen in all cases with absence of the posterior part of the corpus callosum.
We report prenatal diagnosis of torcula herophili thrombosis (THT), in three cases.
Case 1: Patient was referred at 23+3 weeks of pregnancy, ultrasound examination revealed a 23 x 21 x 23 mm heterogeneous image located on the mid line posterior fossa, over tentorium. No vessels objectivised. Cerebral hemisphere was displaced without ventriculomegaly. Images suggested THT diagnosis. T1 and T2 MRI confirmed these findings. During pregnancy, THT size progressively got reduced. Caesarean section was performed at term pregnancy. New born cerebral Ultrasound and MRI were normal.
Case 2: Patient referred at 32+3 weeks pregnancy, ultrasound and MRI examination showed a 51 x 39 x 54 mm heterogeneous image located on the mid line posterior fossa, over tentorium. Cerebral hemisphere was displaced and severe ventriculomegaly was observed. THT and secondary severe ventriculomegaly diagnosis was suggested. During pregnancy THT and ventriculomegaly size progressively reduced. Caesarean section was performed at term pregnancy. New born physical examination, cerebral Ultrasound and MRI were normal.
Case 3: Patient was referred at 25+4 weeks of pregnancy, ultrasound and MRI examination showed a 21mm heterogeneous image located in the mid line posterior fossa, over tentorium. No vessels and no mass effect were observed. THT diagnosis was suggested. At 30 weeks of pregnancy THT reduced to 17 mm diameter. Patient is still pregnant. THT is an uncommon diagnosis, at this time no more than 60 cases have been published. Etiology is unknown, and prognosis go from spontaneous regression until cerebral atrophy and fetal death. In our cases THT was not associated with others CNS malformations and all cases had a favourable evolution with spontaneous regression at birth. 
